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The Shipping Board authorizes the fol
lowing:
The Shipping Board has decided that
from the ships completed or about to be

completed in American yards that have
been commandeered by the Government
10 will be turned over to the French Gov
of sup
ornment ‘for the transportation
plies to France and that 10 additional
ships outside of those under construction
in 'American yards-will also be allotted
In so
to France for the same purpose.
lecting all 20 preference will be given to
ships originally contracted for on the
Great Lakes by French interests and by
the Cunard Company.
Operation

of Commandeered

Ships.

The Shipping Board has instructed its
director of operations to take charge on
its behalf of all ships building for for

eign account in American yards which
were subject 'to the commandeerlng order
of the Fleet Corporation of August 3,
1917 (except those heretofore
ordered
surrendered to their owners), as fast as
the same are completed, and proceed to
operate them on behalf of the Shipping
Board, and that the same instructions
be' given as to all ships building for
American owners who decline to accept
their ships on the terms offered by the
Fleet Corporation and the board.

U.

s.s01ai;r Overseas
Dies of Natural Causes

The War Department has received'a
report from the commanding general of
the American expeditionary forces of the
following casualty:
Private William O’Connell died Octo

ber 10 of natural causes. The emergency
address on ﬁle at the War Department is'
Mrs. Ellen O‘Connell (wife), 9 Marshall
Street. Somervillie. Mass.
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A “Liberty Loan” Song
Sung in Civil War Days
A friend has sent Secretary Lan
sing the following poem, “Take the
loan." which was written by Ed
ward Everett Hale in May, 1861. It
was set to music and sung through
out the country in the fall of 1861.
It was found by Prof. Edward
Everett Hale, of Union College, in
his father's Civil War diary:
Come. freemen of the land.
Come meet the great demand,
True heart and open hand—
Take. the loan!
For the hope the pro heta saw.
For the swords your rothcrn draw,
For liberty and law,
Take the loan!
Ye ladies of the land.
As ye love the gallant band
Who have drawn a soldier's brand,
Take the loan!
Who would bring them what she could,
Who would give the soldiers food,
Who would staunch her brother’s blood,
Take the loan!
by,
All who saw our hosts
ng cry,
All who joined the partease
thn We bade them do or die,
Take the loan!
As ye wished their triumph then,
As ye hope to meet again.
And to meet their gaze like men.
Take the loan!
eat appeal
Who would press the
Of our ranks of aortic stccl,
Put your shoulders to the wheel.
Take the loan!
That our prayers in truth may rise.
Whlch we press with streaming eyes,
011the Lord of earth and skies,
Take the loan!

Retail Coal Prices Cut
in Ten Eastern Cities
The Fuel Administration issues the fol
lowing:
.
Reports just received from State fuel
administrators
indicate in many sections
a gratifying tendency downward
in re
tail coal prices.
In Harrisburg and Philadelphia,
Pa.,
retail coal prices have been reduced. In
New York City prices have recently been
reduced by larger dealers from-10 to 40
cents a ton on various grades, and other
dealers are meeting these new prices.
In Wilmington prices have changed some
In Alabama, at Birming
what lower.
ham, Huntsville, Selma, Talladega, Shef
ﬁeld, prices have been reduced from 25
cents to $1.25 per ton.
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SEA FIGHT IN WHICH II-BOAT
TDRPEDOED

U. S. DESTRDYER

DESCRIBED BY VIﬂE ADMIRAL

INJURED VESSEL WAS THE “CASSIN”
Commander, Several Oﬂicers and Men
Commended—Patrol

Ship Con

tinued to Search for Enemy

After Being Hit.

-

Acting Secretary of the Navy Roose
velt authOrizes the publication of the fol
lowing lnformatlou
received from Vice
Admiral Sims: _
The destroyer recently mentioned in
dispatches made public' as being injured
by a torpedo was the L'. S. S. Cassia,
commanded by Commander W. N. Ver
non; executive ofﬁcer, Lieut. J. W. Mac!
lat-an; junior otlicers, Lieut. .I. A. Saun
ders, Lieut. L. R. Agrell, Lieut. R. M.
Minson, and Asst. Surg. D. W. Queen.
While this vessel was on her patrol
station a submarine was sighted on the
surface at about 5 miles distance.
The
Cassia
immediately
proceeded at full
speed toward the submarine with her
crew
at their
battle
stations.
She
searched the area for about 30 minutes,
zigzagging back and forth, when the com
manding
ofﬁcer,
Commander
Vernon.
sighted a torpedo running at high speed
near the surface about 400 yards away,
headed to strike the Cassia amidships.
Realizing the situation, the commanding
ofﬁcer rung for emergency full speed
ahead on both engines. put the rudder
hard over. and was just clear of the ion
pedo’s course when it broached on the
surface turned sharply toward the ves
sel. and struck the stern of the ('assin.
Continues Search After Being Hit.
Fortunately
only one engiu'e was dis
the destroyer
abled. thereby permitting
to remain under way, circling in search
of the submarine.
After about an hour
the submarine exposed its conning tower
long enough for the Cassia to ﬁre four
shots. Two of the shots fell so close to
the submarine that it was forced to sub
merge immediately
and was not seen
again.
The Cassi-n continued to search
until dark when, having been joined by
other British and American patrol ves
sels. she was taken safely into port.
Vice Admiral Sims states that the be
havior of the oﬂicers and the entire crew
There was no exclte
was admirable.
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ment on board, the men remaining quietly
at their battle stations throughout the
night except when called to other duties.
He commends the British Navy for the
prompt and efﬁcient assistance rendered
the Cass-in.
Admiral Sims gives special credit to
Commander Vernon for his vigilance and
prompt action which probably saved the
He also com
Cassia from total loss.
Saunders, and
mends Lieuts. Maclaran,
Parkinson for their ingenuity in effecting
temporary repairs and for their coolness
and efﬁcient work.
Hen Cited by Vice Admiral.
The following men were cited by Vice
Admiral' Sims for showing coolness and
qualities of leadership:
third
George Hoffman, quartermaster,
class. next of kin (father), Peter Hoﬂ
man, 541 East Eighty-fourth Street, New

York.

by

Edward Henry Weichbrodt, machinist’s
mate. second class, next of kin (wife),
Iietta Weichbrodt. 32 Church Street, New
port. R. I.
William Arey Heath, blacksmith, next
of kin (wife), Phoebe P. Heath, Norfolk
County. Va.
John Gordon, boilermaker, next of kin
(father), Joseph Gordon, 253 Fifty-ﬁfth
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
George Peterman, electrician,
Walter
ﬁrst class, next of kin (father), Frank
Peterman. Brooklyn, N‘. Y.
James Thomas Connolly, yeoman, third
class, next of kin (father), James T. Con
nolly, 815 Forty—second Street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Hans Otto Lawrence Miller. seaman,
second class, next of kin (father), Francis
Julius Miller, 1203 Conrad Street, Wil
mington. Del.
John Leo Davis, seamen, second class,
next of kin (mother), Elizabeth Dunne,
816 Jackson Avenue, New Orleans, La.
Dennis Murray, seaman, next of kin
Mary Murray, 2437 Maclay
(mother),
Avenue, New York, N. Y.
George Frank Klein, chief pharmacist's
mate, next of kin (sister), Anna Taylor,
702 Potomac Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ralph Waldo Emerson Shuey, yeoman,
ﬁrst class, next of kin (father), William
H. Shuey, 816 Edgar Avenue, Eﬂlngham,
‘
Ill.
_
John Erwin McCann, chief water tender,
next of kin (mother), Mary McCann, San
burn, N. Y.
William Joseph Murphy, chief electri
cian, next of kin (wife), Mrs. Mable
Mary Murphy. 378 Thirty-ﬁfth Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Walter Robbins. chief machinist's mate,
next of kin (father),
John R. Bobbins,
Rockyhill, Conn.
Frank Riitn Fisher, chief machinist’s
Bernice
mate. next of kin (mother),
Fisher, Eagan, Tex.
John Frederick Stawitzki, chief gun
ner‘s mate, next of kin (father), Frank
Stawitzki, 133 Reed Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Alfred Henry Oehi, boatswain’s mate,
ﬁrst class, next of kin (father), Rudolph
Oehi, 289 Barrow Street, Jersey City. N. J.
Rufus Wallace Owens, chief boatswain‘s
mate, next of kin (wife), Ellen Owens,
205 West Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.
M. Gans Bratton,
chief
carpenter’s
mate, next of kin (father), John C. Brat
ton, Banks, Ark.
E. F. Leonhardt, gunner’s mate, ﬁrst
i
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News-Print Paper Market for September

Reviewed by Federal Trade Commission

The Federal Trade Commission issues
the following
review of the news-print
paper market for the month of Septem
ber 1917:
Weekly reports for the last two weeks
of September were obtained from 36
United States news-print companies oper
ating more than 56 mills.
Stocks: The reports indicate that ship
ments increased more rapidly than pro
duction.
The total stocks reported by
these 36 companies on September 30,
1917, amounted to about 50,000 tons.
This ﬁgure does not include the stocks of
two companies not reporting and prob
ably some stocks held at delivery points.
The total production of the companies
reporting
for the nine months ending
September 30, 1917, as'compared with the
corresponding period of last year was—
nlne months, 1917, 950,847 tons; nine
months, 1916, 923,197 tons.
companies
show
Seventeen
an
creased production
this year over 1 st
year and 19 companies show a decrease,
due in some cases to increased produc
tion of other grades.
One or two addi
tional companies not reporting have gone
off of news print entirely this year, but
the ﬁgures show a net gain for the whole
United States of more than 10,000 tons.
Imports and Exports.
Imports of news-print
paper for the
ﬁrst eight months of 191.7, which were
almost entirely from Canada, show a
gain over the corresponding ﬁgures for
the preceding year, while exports show a
decline.
Imports: Eight months, 1917, 358,169
tons; eight months, 1916, 318,091 tons. '
Exports: Eight months, 1917, 42,456
tons; eight months, 1916, 53,302 tons.
Exports to the United Kingdom in par
ticular fell off from 3,150 tons for the

ﬁrst eight months of 1916 to 734 tons for
period of this year.
on the other hand,
increased from 1,531 tons to 4,934 tons.
the corresponding

Exports to Mexico,

News-Print Prices.
that
information
indicates
Available
most of the contract tonnage of roll news
is being delivered at prices from $3 to
Reports
$3.25 per 100 pounds f. o. b. mill.
from the 36 companies showed‘deliveries
on old contracts at less than $2 mill and
others were reporter at $4 or more.
The 36 companies reported only 9 new
contracts for roll news print aggregating
3,475 tons. The prices ranged from $2.50
f. 0. b. mill to $3.60, the average being
$3.13.
The condition of the news-print market
is best shown by the fact that the current
prices of both roll and sheet news were
contract
not- far from the prevailing
prices.
Roll news in car lots was quoted
at from $3.25 to $3.80 by a number of
mills and sheet news in car lots sold as
low as $3.25 less 3 per cent.

Pulp Prices.
During the month of September

sul
phlte pulp was shipped on contract at
prices ranging from $36.50 per ton f. o. 1).
mill low to $95.27 per ton f. o. b. mill high.
The current prices reported were $44.25
f. o. b. mill low and $100 per ton f. o. b.
mill high.
Ground wood was shipped in contract
during the month at $24.38 per ton low
f. o. b. mill to $50 per'ton high, while cur
rent prices ranged from $38 per ton low
to $50 per ton high.
_
The ﬁgures on stocks and production
given above cover not only standard news
print, but also similar grades, such as
special news, novel news, hanging, poster,
lining, tablet, etc.
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BY MR. GOMPERS.
ing the supreme sacriﬁce if necessary in
defense of the great principles for which
Upon All, Particularly Laboring I the democracies of the world are fighting.
Men, to Buy Liberty Bonds.
It behooves every man and every woman
to furnish the means by which all the
Samuel Gompers, of the advisory com
needs
of our ﬁghting forces shall he sup
mission of the Council of National
De
plied, and the only way that these needs
fense and President of the American Fed
can be met is by money.
eration of Labor, makes the following
The Government of the United States
statement:
has issued a new Liberty Loan Bond. 'It
The world is engaged in a life-and-death
is
by all means the safest inVes
cat
imperial
struggle to determine whether
which can be made. The wealth an the e
ism and autocracy or freedom- and de
honor of the Government of the people
mocracy shall prevail.- The United States
of the United States are behind it. In
and her allies are‘contending for the
addil ion, there is 4 per cent interest on the
latter.
The man power and the wealth
To buy a bond is not sacri
of our country are pledged to make that ‘ investment.
ﬁcing or giving anything to the Govern
contention good.
ment. It is simply loaning the money. I
Many of our men are in France. Others
are being prepared to go over there offer
appeal to all my countrymen, particularly
to the men of labor-.01?America. to do all
in their power to buy a Liberty Bond, and
class, next of kin (father), Martin Leon
suggest that the purchase of the bond be
hardt, Ninety-second Street and Dahlgren
made on Wednesday, October 24.
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
_
R. C. Eller. chief quartermaster, next
ORDERED T0 DUTY AT CHICAGO.
of kin (wife), Sally Eller, 175 Waverly
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Col. Carl Reichmann, Infantry, is re
William Joseph Cunningham, coxswain,
lieved from temporary duty in this city
next of kin (mother), Jesse M. Cunning
and will return to his proper station, Chi
ham, 6103 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland,
cago, Ill., reporting to the commanding
Ohio.
general, Central Department, for duty.
LOAN APPEAL

Calls

,

r. ‘4.-
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Middle West Coal Miners
Are Returning to Work
' \ The
following telegram concerning
the Middle West coal mine strikes
was received yesterday by Dr. H. A.
Garﬁeld, the United States Fuel Ad
ministrator,
from John P.“ White,
president of the United Mine Work
ers of America, who is dealing with
the. situation from his headquarters
at Indianapolis:
“All miners resumed work in In
diana this morning and practically
all in Ohio. Latest reports from Illi
nois are that all mines are resuming
in line with our instructions."

CHICAGU CQAL RECEIPTS
'

FOR

SIX MONTHS SHOW INCREASE
Figures

supplied

to the United States
by the Federal
Trade Commission disclose that 70 coal
dealers in Chicago received between April
1, 1917, and October 1, 1917, 252,791 tons
more of bituminous and anthracite coal
than during the same period in 1916.
The increase in anthracite
alone was
79,706 tons.
The total amount of coal of all kinds
edelivered
to these dealers in the six
months‘ period this year was 866,954 tons,
against 614,163 in the same period last
year.
Anthracite delivered amounted to
252,219 tons, against 172,513 last year.
Thestock of coal on hand in Chicago on
October 1, according to 63 dealers‘ re—
ports to the trade commission.was 160,414
tons, while their total amount of unﬁlled
orders was only for 50,062 tons. The 63
dealers had on hand 192,916 tons on Oc
tober 1 last year.
The 63 dealers had on
hand October 1 of this year 57,844 tons
of anthracite,
against 110,412 tons last
year, but this year their unﬁlled orders
on October 1 amounted to only 13,579
tons. Their bituminous tonnage in yards
was 49,647, against 33,648 last year.
Many ﬁrms did not report unfilled or
ders, but those that did do so did not re
port any large tonnage.

Fuel

Administration

TREASURY

STATEMENT.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
October 22, 1917.
Receipts and disbursements this day:
RECEIPTS.
Customs receipts___________
$551,661.79
Ordinary internal-revenue re‘
ceipts __________________
1,
' 603, 153. 45
Income-tax receipts ________
847. 79
Miscellaneous receipts ______ \
170: 19,6,20
Total ordinary receipts“.~
2, 390, 862. 23
________________
Panama Canal receipts
Pub'lic'debt receipts________
2, 125. 18
Balance previous day_______ 439, 263, 615. 34
Total ___________________

441, 656, 602. 75
niannsauns'rs.
disbursements ____ $26, 179, 209. 46
grdiuary
anamaCanal disbursements_
78, 922. 07
Purchase of obligations of
forei 11 Governments____________________
Public- ebt disbursements“43, 337. 89
Balance in general fund to
day ____________________
415, 355, 133. 33
Total ___________________
441, 656, 602. 75

'23, 1917.
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Our Men in France Drilled to the Minute,
Says Secretary Baker in Weekly War Review
Health and Morale Good, Soldiers Acclimatized, and Feeling at Home in
Battle Zone—Bad Weather No Serious Obstacle to British Advance
in Flanders—Riga Oﬁensive by Germans More a Political Than a Mili
tary Maneuver——Troop

Movements

The Secretary of War authorizes the
publication
the following review of
of

the military operations of the war for the
week ending October 20, 1917:
Our men in France, after three month’s
intensive training, are in splendid phys
ical condition and eﬂ‘icient ﬁghting trim.
They have readily become acciimatized,
and now feel at home in the war zone.
Our troops have met with the most warm
hearted and enthusiastic reception on the
part of the armies and people of France.
The health of our men overseas is re
ported as excellent.
Week of Relative Quiet.
The week just closed has been one of
relative quiet on all fronts.
Bad weather

already

prevails

along the western

front,

wintry conditions will soon set in, and
the terrain will become increasingly dif
ﬁcult for attacking troops. Nevertheless,
the potency of allied material and men,
the accumulation of t-he technical means
of combat, and the preparations which
have been going on for many months will
make it possible for the British and

French
commanders
to triumph _over
natural obstacles, and with few short in
tervals we may expect the offensiVe to
press forward.
It is not anticipated that the allies will
go into winter quarters this year.
The full importance of the battle in
Flanders is beginning to be revealed. In
order to appreciate the real signiﬁcance
of this engagement and the effect it has
had on the morale of the German Army
and the German people we must consider
brieﬂy the German attacks in the Riga
sector, including
the capture of Oesel,
Dago, and other minor islands of the Fin
nish Gulf.

Eﬂort to Restore German Morale.
While no attempt should be made to
belittle the importance of the positions
gained by the enemy, we can not fail to
record that it is apparent that the Ger
mans undertook this expedition with a
view to bolstering up the morale of the
country, more particularly in order to be
able to meet the impending internal diﬂl

culties which threaten to culminate in a
renewed cabinet crisis in the near future.
The German high r command has in
variably picked out
weakened objective
in order to be able to record a success
which should be of political rather than
military value. ’
The islands of the Finnish coast in the
hands of the enemy in no way offset the
recent allied victories in Flanders.
Sound
strategy demands that no such diversion
of forces be undertaken at so crucial a
moment.
the enemy had any conﬁ
dence in being able to stem successfully
the tide of the allied advance in the west,

If

in the United States.
he would
throw
every ounce of his
strength into the balance in Flanders.
and, if possible, by crushing the allied
armies, bring about “ peace with victory,"
which the German has often stated as
his objective.
Adds to Allies’ Conﬁdence.
Germany, by extending her lines in the
east, has merely added to the length of
her line of communications.
Thus, the
events in Russia to-d'ny should cause us
to have increasing
conﬁdence in ﬁnal
allied victory.
Along the western front trench raids,
as well as the usual artillery duels, are
reported.
Isolated counterattacks
were.
conducted by the enemy in such a man
ner as to indicate that no real success
was expected, but merely serve to keep
up the aggressive spirit of the troops.
It is evident that the terrible punish
ment by allied artillery ﬁre is beginning
to have a very decided effect along the
,
western front.
Never before in any series of engage
ments have so many German divisions.
after brief encounters, been withdrawn
and replaced by fresh troops.
Deserters
from German ranks taken into the allied
lines have become increasingly numerous.
Rumors of Austrian Oﬂensive.
Rumors of an impending Austrian of
fensive directed against Italy have been
current during the past week.
Reports
of concentration of Austrian and German
divisions to 'take part in this attack are
noted.
Anyone familiar with the situation can
at once determine that these rumors are
exaggerated.
Even should
the season
permit it, the concentration of the num
ber of fresh enemy divisions estimated as
high as 40 could not, as a physical lmssi»
bility, take place in the narrow Trentino
Valley fed by a single railway system.
However, it is possible that the central
powers, fearing further Italian successes
along the Isonzo front, have massed a
considerable number of troops in an ef
fort to check the Italian advance and. if
possible, regain some of the terrain lost
during recent engagements.
Troop Movements in United States.
An interesting summary of‘troop move

ments in the United States shows that.
since the present mobilization began 914,
195 persons have been transported by the
railroads
for the War Department, of
whom 256,815 were transported in stami
ard or tourist sleepers, the rcmainder'in
ordinary day coaches. This vast move
ment has been conducted by the railroads
of the country without a smgle serious
accident, and the cooperation between the
railroads and the department has been
most cordial and effective

I
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BAKING 0F FIVE-CENT BREAD LOAI“ WASTEFUL
SAY FOOD ADMINISTRATION INVESTIGATORS

Day, Except
Legal Holidays, by the Committee
on Public Iniormation.

him...

No. 10 Jackson Place,
Washington, D. C.

This statement has been issued by
United States Food Administra
tion:
a

a

./‘

I

hereby create a Committee on Pub
Information, to be composed of the

State Banks Admitted to Federal System
or Whose AppliCations Have Been Received
to October 19. and lists of State Illstiill
for membership
tions whoseappiications
are in hand, as follows:

The Federal Reserve Board has issued
the following statement showing the num‘
ber of State institutions admitted to the
Federal reserve system from October

1

Capital.

“Togas

S

&
0

,

A:

..

Tot-Bl............................. >-- ................. .......

52,614,5001,227,745,306

;

;

3,

&

&

&

8r.

&

5,

;

&

1,

to
membership in the Federal Reserve Sys
tem received from or authorized by the
boards of directors of the following State
banks and trust companies:
Boston—Applications re
District No.
ceived from: Newton Trust 00., Newton,
Mass; Industrial Trust 00., Providence,
R. 1.; Worcester
Bank
Trust Co.,
Worcwter, Mass. Metropolitan Trust 00.,
Boston, Mass.
District No.
New York—Applications
received from: New York Trust Co., New
Bank, New
York, N. Y.; Metropolitan
York, N. Y.; Paciﬁc Bank, New York,
N. Y.; Metropolitan Trust Co., New York,
N. Y.; Buﬂfnlo Trust Co., Buffalo, N. Y.;
Trust 00., Brooklyn, N.
Manufacturers
Y.; Franklin Trust 00., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Applications have been authorized by the
of the following
boards of directors
Brooklyn Trust Co., Brooklyn,
banks:
N. Y.; Peoples Trust Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Equitable Trust Co., New York, N. Y.;

4.

Applications for Admission.
List of applicants for admission

821,210,371
20,078,860
12,733,891
105,516
613,535,038
$52,230
309,711
113,071
s72,
482091
12,601,870
214,115,01)
327,011,784

Bank of America. New York, N. Y. \V. R.
Grace
Co.’s Bank, New York, N. Y.;
Deposit Co., New
Mercantile
Trust
York. N. Y.'; Utica Trust.
Deposit
‘ ‘
Co., Utica, N. Y.
District No.
Philadelphia—Applica
tion has been received from: Girard Trust
Co., Philadelphia,
Applications auPa.
thorized by boards of directors of the
following banks: Williams Valley Trust
Co., Williamsport, Pa. Commercial Trust
Pa.; Dime Deposit
Co., Philadelphia,
Bank, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Cievelnnd.—Appllcntions
District No.
received from: Lawrence Savings
Trust
Co., Newcastle, Pa. Applications author
ized by boards of directors. of the fol
lowing banks: Exchange Bank of Ken
Ky.; Hillsboro
tucky, Mount Sterling,
Ohio;
Savings 00., Hillsboro,
Bank
Savings Bank, Colum
Cltizens’ Trust
bus, Ohio.
k
Richmond—Applica
District No.
tions authorized
by the boards of di
rectors of the following banks: Maryland
Md; Baltimore
Trust Co., Baltimore,
Md; Baltimore
Trust Co., Baltimore,
Commercial Bank, Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta—Applications
District No.
authorized by the board of directors of
(Contlniied on page 6.)
8:

One hundred and two State institutions
are now members of the system, having a
total capital of $108,855,700, total surplus
of $115,282,465. and total resources of
$354,996,995.
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coupon bond payable?
Q. To whom is
A. A coupon bond is payable to bearer.
registered bond pay
(i. To whom is
able?
A. A rsgislered bond is payable to the
person whose name is written on its face
and no other person. A registered bond
can be transferred from one owner to one
other by the owner writing his name on
the back of the bond in the presence of
witness authorized by the United States
Treasury Department.
married woman use her own
Q. Shall
name or her husband’s?
, A. Ilcr own—Mrs.
Mary Brown, not
Mrs. John Brown.
should sell my bond, how shall
Q. If
transfer
to the new owner?
coupon bond, merely by de
A.
is
livery. _ Just hand
to the new owner.
Supposing
is a registered bond?
Q.
You
must
execute
the blank form on
4.
the back of the bond in accordance with
directions there given.
married woman wishes to
Q. Suppose
transfer a bond made out in her maiden
name?
“ Mary
A. She should
sign herself
Jones, now by marriage Mary Brown.”

Surplus

S2,(I)0.000
CanalBank Trust Co.,New Orleans,La ..........................
$500,000
1,000,000
H10,
knne6:EasternTrust Co., okane,Wash........
000
. .
'cagoSavin Bank 6:Trust 10.,Chicago,Ill ......
200,000
1,000,000
. .
25,0(D
4,000
Union Bank Pike Summitt,Miss.................................
\ 25,000,000 25,000,000
GuarantyTrust Go. Now York, N. Y .....................
SiouxFalls SBVIH hank, sum Falls, s. Dak .............
m,000
..
2(0000
50,000
First
rust Co. oi WhitmanCounty,Colfax,ll ash
15,000
50,000..............
Bank “" iston Williston N. Dok..........................
100,000
10,000
Live Stocksmw Bank,North Portland,Oreg...............
E
xchange
Bank,
Genesee,
25,000
12,500
Gonosee
Idaho............................
LafayetteSouthSideBank St. Louis, 140..
$011,000
400,000
5,000,000 “401,000
CentralTrust Co.,New
Y ......
..
BankersTrust Co.,NewYor
YorIr‘N.N. Y.
11,250,000 11,250,000
.
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Q. Are there two kinds of liberty
bonds?
A. Yes; bonds with interest coupons
attached, which are called "bearer" or
“ coupon " bonds,
and bonds which do not _
have coupons attached, which are called
“ registered
—‘
bonds.

08

WHAT KIND OF BONDS ARE TO BE
ISSUED?

g

D‘U'RING OCTOBER.
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STATE BANKS ADMITTED

April 14, 1917.
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Secretary of State, the Secretary of
War, the Secretary of the Navy, and a
civilian who shall be charged with the
executive direction of the committee.
As civilian chairman of the commit
appoint Mr. George Creel.
tee
The Secretary of State, the Secretary
War,
of
and the Secretary of the Navy
are authorized each to detail an ofﬁcer
oroﬂ'icers to the work of the committee.
WOODROW WTLSON.

cents the demand, espe

cents; October
10.8 cents; October
13, 10.8 cents.
The prices in the Southern States
range around 10 cents, and those in
little over
cent
the Northeast
'
higher.

5

s3.

EXECUTIVE ORDﬁR.

at

cially among working families, would
be for double and triple units.
The price of retail bread in the
country was as follows, at various
times and places, calculated on full
l-pound weight: September 29, 11.5

The reports of the investigators
to
the Food Administration demonstrate
that the baking of
standard single
loaf of a size which may be sold for
cents, at the present price of ﬂour,
is wasteful of both ﬂour and labor.
The investigators
have also devel
oped the fact that the great majority
demand is for large-sized loaves, and
that even were
loaf put on the

HATESBY MAIL
One year____________________
5. 00
Duﬂyi Six months
__________________
00
Make all checks payable to the OFFICIAL
ll‘l.l.l-‘.'l‘l.\'.

lic

market

the

Copies of the Orrlcnu. Bunnn'rix will be lur
nlshud without charge to newspapers, all post
ofﬁces, ofﬁcials of the United States Govern
governmental institutions
ment and all
equipped for the dissominotion'ot oﬁiclal news
of the United States Government.—E. S. ROCK
Is'rsn. Editor.
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AMERICAN
Consul

LABD PRICE

Reports
Order by
Food Controller.

RAISED.
the

British

The American consul general at Lon
don reports:
maximum
Food controller
increases
wholesale prices of American
lard (is.
per 112 pounds.
Prices now prevailing
Pails,
311.;
are:
131s.
boxes and tierces,
1305.; prime steam. 128s.

EVERY PATRIOT

is

by contributing
Show your patriotism
to the American Red Cross Fund.

pared for Loan Committee—~Biggest

Pointed

Out in Statement Pre

War Ship Construction

Program in

History Now Under Way—Three Times as Many Vessels in Service as
There Were Before War Was Declared.

Force of Over 260,000 Hen.
The Navy and Marine Corps to-day
constitute a force of over a quarter of a
million men. The day war was declared
there were 64,680 enlisted men in the
Regular Navy; now there are more than
144,000. In addition there are over 49,
000 enlisted in the Naval Reserve Force,
6,500 in the Hospital Corps, 14,500 Na
and about 5,
tional Naval Volunteers,
000 members of the Coast Guard in serv
219,000. The
total
than
ice—a
of_more
than
has been more
Marine Corps
doubled, there being about 33,000 men
and ofﬁcers in service as compared with
13,266 enlisted men and 426 commissioned
oﬁicers on April 6.
The Navy is expending many millions

expected

to Invest

in

Second

Issue

.i,

Table of Appropriations.
made this year for
The appropriations
and the objects
the Naval Establishment
to which they are applied are given in the
following table:
Appropriated by acts of March
Jame 15,and
October
1917.
Personnel:
subsistence, cloth~
Pa
ng, training, trans
portation, recruiting,
$217, 819, 366. 16
etc_________________
Ships:
.
_
Construction, purchase.
equipment, repair, and
805, 277. 583. 00
operation of ships ___
Ordnance:
Guns, torpedoes, mlncs,
ammunition, etc_____
391, 812, 506, 50
02, 183,000, 00
Aviation_______. ________
Public works:
New construction and
im rovcmcnts, repair,
cop. and operation
69, 163, 755. 01
public works ______
Marine Corps ___________
42. 715. 148.78
3, 811. 500. 00
Miscellaneous____________
/

in History.
Greatest Building Program
The Navy is expanding at a rate that
would have been regarded as impossible
a year ago.
We are carrying out the
greatest warship construction program in
lstory, comprising 787 vessels, including
types, from super
all of the various
dreadnoughts
to submarine chasers.
There are now almost three times as
many vessels in the service of the Navy
as there were before war was declared.
Every battleship and cruiser that was in
reserve has been fully manned and com
missioned.
Hundreds of vessels, yachts,
and fast motor boats have been taken
over for coast defense, antlsubmarine
Many
warfare, and other purposes.
large niechantmen have been transformed
The Atlantic Fleet com
into transports.
prises twice as many vessels as in time
of peace.

in the enlargement of navy yards;,the
construction
of dry docks capable of
largest ships; ship
accommodating'the
cruiscrs,
ways for building
battleships,
new foun
destroyers, and submarines;
dries,
shops, immense ware
machine
houses, and piers; and in building train
ing camps. Work has begun on the big
projectile plant to be operated in connec
tion with the armor plate factory which
will be built at Charleston, W. Va. A
$1,000,000 aircraft factory is being built
at the Philadelphia navy yard.
training camps have been
Twenty
erected which will accommodate 85.000
men.
Hundreds of millions of dollars are're
for
quired for guns and ammunition;
steel, coal, oil; for food and clothing; and
of
service.
various
other
needs
the
the

5,

Secretary Daniels has made the follow
ing statement for the Liberty Loan com
mittee:
Every person who buys a Liberty Loan
Bond makes an investment in the Navy.
The Nation depends upon the Navy to
guard its coasts, prevent invasion, pro
tect its commerce, transport
its armies,
and combat the German submarines that
are engaged in lawless warfare against
every vessel that sails the seas. Ameri
They know
cans demand a great Navy.
that it is worth far more than it costs,
and they are willing to pay the bill. The
money must be provided through the Lib
erty Loans, and those who can not serve
on our battleships or transports,
those
who can not go to the front in France
can~maire their dollars ﬁght for them.
$1,905,620,
Congress has appropriated
919.70 for the Navy in the last 14 months.
That is within $335,000,000 of the tota1~
amount appropriated from the beginning
of the new Navy, in 1883, up to August,
1916. Every dollar of this is needed to
enable the Navy to perform the tasks be
fore it.

592. 732. S59. ~15

Close Watch on Expenditures.
Close watch is being kept over expendi
Every effort has been made to se
tures.
cure at the lowest possible prices every
thing the Navy buys and to see that
gets
full value for every dollar expended.
The men of the Navy subscribed more
than $3,000.000 to the ﬁrst Liberty loan.
hope they will join with the same en
thusiasm in the second Liberty loan cam
paign, and that the men who are willing
to give their lives for their country will
again prove an example to the millions
who are asked merely to lend their
dollars.
Josnruvs DANIELS,
Sl‘crctary of the Navy.
it

Notice to Banks Holding Certiﬁcates.
Subscribers for bonds of the ﬁrst Lib
erty Loan who for any reason have not
yet received either deﬁnitive bonds or
certiﬁcates
and who desire to
interim
conxert should so notify the bank or trust
company or other agency now holding
such‘ bonds or interim certiﬁcates.
To take advantage of the conversion
it will not be. necessary for
privilege
holders of interim certiﬁcates to obtain'
the deﬁnitive 35 per cent bonds.

Vast Increase in Our Marine Establishment

1,

The machinery for the adjustment of
interest
has been worked
out so that
will be made with a
such adjustments
minimum of inconvenience if conversions
are effected as of November 15, 1917, or
as of December 15, 1917.
Holders of bonds or interim certiﬁcates
of the ﬁrst Liberty Loan who desire to
effect conversions and who also desire
prompt deTivery of their 4 per cent bonds
should surrender their holdings for con
version on November 8, 1917, or as soon
of
as possible.
Conversion
thereafter
bonds so surrendered will 'be eifected as
1917,
15,
and holders thereof
of November
will thereby obtain the full beneﬁt of the
higher rate of interest from the earliest '
posslble date.

EVERY LIBERTY BOND BUYER AN INVESTOR
IN THE U. S. NAVY, SAYS SECRETARY DANIELS

,

Limited to Kay 15, 1918.
Conversion of the 35 per cent bonds may
be effected at any Federal reserve bank
or._ at the Treasury Department by sur
render of the 311:per cent bonds, together
with a request for conversion at any time
after November 8, 1917 (but not after
May 15, i918), but no 4 per cent bonds
will be ready for delivery prior to Novem
ber 15, 1917. If conversions are effected
at any time before December 16, 1917,
payments to the Government to adjust
interest will not be required, but on and
after that date such payments must be
made.
of Interest.
Adjustment

5

0
up

The Treasury Department has just is
sued a circular (Treasury Department
Circular No. 93) describing hove 33 per
cent bonds of the ﬁrst Liberty Loan may
be converted into 4 per cent bonds. These
4 per cent bonds will be like the bonds of
the second Liberty Loan except that they
will have the same dates of maturity and
for the payment of interest and the same
terms of redemption as the bonds of the
ﬁrst Liberty Loan.

1917.

I

BONDS

23,

ENLISTMENTS

IN THE NAVY.

enlisted men October 20______ 146. 246
113
gaggain October 21 and 22_________
Total enlisted men October 22____ 146. 864
l
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PER CENT RATE CASE
FIFTEEN
STILL OPEN, SAYS COMMISSION

NEW YORK FOOD COMMISSION

INTERSTATE Commune}: Conrnssros,
Washington, October 22, 1917.
Mr. GEORGE STUART PATTERSON,
Representing Eastern Railroads,
Pa.
Philadelphia,
,SIRZ am instructed by the commission
to advise you that after conference the
commission is of the opinion that the car
riers in the eastern district represented
by you before the commission at the in
formal conference held on October 17,
1917, are in error in suggesting what is
virtually, and for most practical purposes,
a continuance for at least 60 days of the
Fifteen Per Cent Case. _, The Fifteen
Per Cent Case is still open and before
your suggestion is
the commission.
well grounded that further ﬁnancial relief
is needed by the carriers, it is ob 'ous
tly‘
that such relief should be had pro
in order that transportation demands in
time of war may be fully met.
In its report of June 27 the commission
at some length to war condi
referred
The commission reached the con
tions.
clusion that only part of the requested in
crease should be then awarded, stating
that the things which the carriers “be
lieved would happen have not happened.”
But the commission added, page 325:
“ None of us know what the future may
develop, " " * if it shall devei0p that
the fears which have prompted the car
riers are realized or that their realization
is imminent, we shall be ready to meet
that situationby such modiﬁcation or am
pliﬁcation of the conclusions and orders
herein reached and entered as are shown
to be justiﬁed.”

The New York State Food Commission
recently appointed by Gov. Charles S.
Whitman conferred with Herbert Hoover
and other members of _the United States
Food Administration here yesterday.
Among those who were present were:
John Mitchell, president of the State food
control commission, and Commissioners
Jacob Gould Schurman, president of Cor
nell; Charles A. Wisting, former State
agriculture; Albert
commissioner ‘ of
Becker,
counsel
of the commission;
Charles H. Betts, secretary to the com
mission; Herschel Jones, secretary to the
president of the commission; and Herbert

I

If

Should

Be No Delay.

The gist of your suggestion of October

The conference resulted in an agree
ment for complete cooperation between
the New York State commission and the
Food Administration.
The New York commission expressed
itself as thoroughly in accord with the
policies announced by Mr. Hoover and as
being anxious to assist in carrying put
his progra'm in the State of New York.
Two

Bodies

Practically United.

The desire to work in harmony was‘so
strong that it resulted in the practical
uniﬁcation of the two bodies.
The conference discussed at length the
problem of the farmer with respect to
labor and coal for farming~ operations.
Tie question of car shortage was care
fully considered.
It is hoped that the work of these or
ganizations may result in the near future
in standardizing prices, eliminating specu
lation and hoarding, and in the case of the
more vital commodities, especially milk
and bread, actually reducing the price to
the consumer.
The New York commission also had a
conference with Harry A. Garﬁeld, the
United States Fuel Administrator, and
brought to his attention the serious situa
tion relative to the scarcity of coal for
farmers in thrashing their grain and 'in
other farm operations.

FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM

(Continued from page 4.)
wing
bank: Marion Central
the to
arion, Ala.
Bank,
District No. 7, Chicago—Applications
ived from: St. Clair County Savings
r
Ba k, Port Huron, Mich.; Citizens Bank, .,
Wis; Dansard & Sons State
Clinton,
Bank, Monroe, Mich.; Citizens Commer
c'_al & Savings Bank. Flint, Mich.; Eaton
uuty Savings Bank, Charlotte, Mich.;
Mich.;
Bank,
Lapoor,
Savings
Lapoor
Austin State Bank, Chicago, Ill.; Grand
Rapids,
Bank,
Grand
Savings
Rapids
by the
authorized
Applications
Mich.
following
banks :
of
the
boards of directors
Kent State Bank, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
First Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago,
Mich.; De
111.; Union Bank, Jackson,
troit Savings Bank, Detroit. Mich.; Cen
High
Mich.;
Detroit,
Bank,
Savings
tral
land Park State Bank, Highland Park,
Detroit,
Bank,
Michl; Dime Savings
Mich.; Wayne County 8: Home Savings
Bank, Detroit, Mich.; Peninsular State .
Mich.; Michigan State
Detroit,
Bank,
Bank, Detroit, Mich.; Lansing State Sa-v
Mich.; Genesee
Bank,
Lansing,
ings
County Savings Bank, Flint, Mich.; Citi
zens Bank, Clinton, Wis. ; St. Clair County
Savings Bank, Port Huron, Mich.
District No. 8. St. Louis—Applications
Bank,
received from German American
St. Louis, Mo.; Franklin' Bank, St. Louis,
Paoll, Ind.
Mo.; Paoli State Bank,
executed by the board of di
Application
rectors of the Union and Planters Bank
& Trust 00., Memphis, Tenn.
District No. 12, San Francisco—Ap
_ plications
Lumbermans'
received -»from
Bank, Hoquiam, Wash; Bank of Rosalia,
Rosalia. Wash.

17th is that the situation above referred
to has now arisen; it is suggested that
revenues do not now ade
operating
this
quately overcome mounting 'costs.
be so, the commission’s stated purpose of
meeting that situation will not have been
attained by adopting your suggestion of
a hearing 60 or 90 days hence. The com—
'RELIEVED FROM ACTIVE DUTY.
of the opinion
mission is emphatically
By direction of the President, Brig.
that the evidence necessary to establish
M. Macomb, United
Gen. Montgomery
the full truth should be presented with
may
carriers
that
the
States Army, retired, is relieved from the
out delay, in order
further operation of paragraph 69, Special
be maintained in a position to do their
'Ordcrs, N0. 223, September-25, 1917, War
full war duty.
Department, and will proceed to his home,
The record submitted in June indi
in
and upon arrival there report by tele—
cated that the condition of the carriers
in
favorable
than
less
England
was
graph to The Adjutant General of the
New
The
Brig. Gen. Macomb is relieved
Army.
any other section of the country.
de
from active duty, to take effect upon his
commission 'is impressed with the
sirability of being promptly advised as
arrival at his home.
particularly
to their present situation,
as regards their ability to meet the in
creased cost of railway fuel.
our opinion be at once disclosed before
the commission and to the public.
Room for Further Economy.
The commission will therefore set down
Since the outbreak of the war carriers
for further hearing the Fifteen Per Cent
alike have with praise
and shippers
Case,
so far as carriers in the eastern
alacrity cooperated to improve
worthy
district are concerned, on November 5th,
sys
the eﬁiciency of our transportation
at 10 o‘clock, in Washington, D. C.
tem. The results have been marked; but
Other parties to this proceeding are be
there is room for still further elimination
ing advised accordingly.
On
of waste and increase of efﬁciency.
Yours, truly,
the other hand, there have been many
Gnonon B. McGINTv,
misleading
statements and publications
Secretary.
with respect to the ﬁnancial condition of
the carriers, particularly in the eastern
Contribute to the Red Cross fund.
district.
The exact situation should in

If

1917.

STATE BANKS ADMITTED TO

CONFERS WITH MR. HOOVER

Pratt.

23,

\

uo'rrcn

T0 rosr'mis'rsns.

'OFFICE or THIRD ASSISTANT
POSTMASTER GENERAL,
Washington, October 12, 1917.
The attention of all postmasters
is directed to paragraph 2, section
372 of the Postal Laws and Regu
lations. which authorizes them' to
cash all kinds of Government paper.
Under this regulation postmastei's
should use postal funds in their pos-~
session to cash the coupons of the
Liberty Loan’ coupon bonds of the
United States upon presentation at
their ofﬁces when such coupons fall
due; also to cash warrants issued by
in pay
the Treasury Department
ment of interest on the Liberty Loan
registered bonds when such. war~
rants are properly indorsed and pre
sented by responsible persons.
may deposit these
Pestmasters
paid coupons and warrants in bank
to their ofﬁcial credit, as provided in
or
section 363 of the‘ Regulations,
may include them in their regular
remittances to accounting oﬂices and
depositarles in settlement of postal
in
When included
balances due.
such remittances they should be for
warded by registered mail.
A. M. Doom-my,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

/
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RED CROSS TO TELL PUBLIC
HOW FUND IS BEING SPENT
The Red Cr0ss War Council announces
that at its request Mr. Henry P. Davison,
and Mr. Harvey D. Gibson,
chairman,
eneral manager of the American
Red
ross, will, beginning at St.'Louis yes
terday, undertake
a tour through
the
West, visiting points at which division
managers of the Red Cross have been sta
tioned. The purpose is to meet with rep
resentatlves of Red Cross chapters, also
with 'those who have contributed to Red
Cross funds and with the public generally
for the purpose of rendering an account
of the stewardship of the War Council, of
interesting the people in the work of the
Red Cross and letting the public know
just how the $100,000,000 war fund is
being utilized.

Ian

Meetings

to Be

Held.

Large meetings are to be held succes
sively at St. Louis, Denver, San Fran

cisco, Seattle, Minneapolis,
Chicago, and
Cleveland.
In announcing the purpose of
this trip, Mr. Davison authorized
this
statement:
“ With the division
of the United States
into 13 districts, each headed by a suc
cessful business man, serving this coun
try through the Red Cross during the
war. the Red, Cross organization
in this
country is now complete.
Also special
Red Cross commissions made up of com
petent and sympathetic
American
citi
zens have now arrived and are at work
on behalf of the American Red Cross in
France. Great Britain, Russia, Italy, Rou
mania, and Serbia.
“
Collections
to the war fund of the
Red Cross up to October 1 amounted to
$64.424,232.90, of
$6,269,560.57
which
have been refunded to chapters to pro
ride for their own Red Cross activi
ties. Up to that time the War Council
had appropriated
from the war fund
$25,090,870“.

Iembership Now Over 4,000,000.
“ The Red
Cross membership has just
become more than 4,000,000. Included in
that membership are hundreds of thou
sands of American women who are knit
ting. making surgical dressings and com
fort kits.
“ The Red Cross War
Council is seek
ing to render an account of its steward
ship to the American people in the most
effective manner possible.
It is giving
frequent announcements of its activities,
and every fact concerning the work of the
Red Cross is available to everybody. , We
now wish to go a step further and give a
as
detailed account of our stewardship.
well as advise with Red Cross workers
and supporters throughout
the country
as to Red Cross policy and methods.
The purpose of this trip is not to so
licit subscriptions or to take collections,
although we expect to give to the Ameri
can people the latest advice we have re
.ceived as to conditions in France, Russia,
Roumania, Italy, and Servia."
Have YOU invested
Liberty Loan Bond?

in

a

second

EVERY PATRIOT
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Liberty Bond Sales Well Over Two Billions,
,
Treasury Returns Up to Monday Indicate
Conﬁdence Felt

That Minimum Quota of $300,000,000
Closes—~Rural

Campaign

Beipre

Districts

0‘

South

Will Be Reached
and

Northwest

Lagging—Middle West Taking on New Spurt—Oﬂicial Reserve
October 20.

Figm'es Up to Close of Business
The

Treasury Department

authorizes

the following:
Marked
to
increases in subscriptions
the second Liberty Loan, but not of sufﬁ
cient volume to warrant conﬁdence that
the desired $5,000,000.000 maximum quota
will be achieved, resulted from initial ef
forts in the big ﬁnal six-day drive.
Indications from increases shown by
the latest ofﬁcial report of sales and such
scattering
uuoﬂicial estimates on Mon
day’s business as trickled into the Trea s
ury Department are that the $2,000,000,
000 mark has been well passed and that
_$2,250,000,000 has been sub
possibly
scribed.
Optimism is being expressed by many
in the belief that the Liberty Day and
sales will carry the total
eleventh-hour
across the maximum quota mark.
It is
considered unlikely by careful observers,
however, if these two elements alone will
They may, itv
result in the larger total.
is conceded by some, give the subscrip
tions a big boost toward the $3,000,000,
000 minimum quota, but nothing more
roseate than that is predicted for them.
OMcial

Total Up to October 20.

Ofﬁcial totals, showing sales reported
to the Federal reserve banks up to the
close of business on October 20. and the
percentages of various
districts based
on their assigned shares of the $5,000,
000,000 maximum
quota attained thus

far follow:

New York. . .
Boston.......
Cleveland.
Minneapolis.
.
. .. .
Richmond...................
Chicago......
St, Louis.....
San Francisco
Dallas.......
Atlanta........

.................

Philadelphia
Kansas ity .................
Total.................... ‘..

/

436,000 0.379
$568,
169,300,000
.338
160,250,000
. 320
50,500,000
. 288
53,67?,000
. 268
101,839,000
. 231
36,316,250 .183
60,442,650
.173
13,041,000 .113
11,717,000 94
17,314,
000
90
7
15,887,000

1,338,906,050 1.268

I Generalaverage.
New York reported that its total un
oﬁlcial sales were $715,000,000, and oili
cial up to the close of business last night,
$576,171,950.

Rural Ditricts Lagging.
against the backwardness
Complaints
of rural investors came again to-day from
Chicago and Atlanta districts, with the
latter making the most disappointing re
ports on the situation.
" The Government for several years has
been making special laws to help the
farmers and they have gotton to the point
where they think the bankers and the

is expected

to Invest

in

the Second Issue

of

Bank

'

other fel'low should do it all," Atlanta
“ The farin
oiﬁclal reports complained.
ers have the money this year and they are
the fellows that are doing nothing to help
the Liberty bonds.
It is a-very serious
,
situation."
Other sections of Chicago’s report on
Des
the Middle West were encouraging.
Moines is within striking distance of its
$7,700,000 quota; Detroit has attained its
quota and is heading for $50,000,000;
central Indiana,
whiclrhas been some
what backward, has raised 50 per cent of
its allotment; the Chicago ﬂying squad
ron has raised $26.000,000, equaling its
total for the ﬁrst-loan campaign, and will
try for $50,000,000, and German-American
and women’s committees are doing good
work.
Most of the subscriptions still are
small..
Cleveland started in with a rush and
rolled up several millions.
Bombs were
ﬁred from the top of a high building
whenever another million was attained.
Lord Northciiffe spoke to a large crowd
there last night in behalf of the loan.
Bad Weather'in Northwest.
Bad weather continues to retard prog
ress in the Minneapolis district, but-con
The district
stant gains are reported.
already has subscribed more than 60 per
cent of its minimum total, according to
unofﬁcial ﬁgures, and promises further
good results.
Good Work by Boy Scouts.
The two Saints, Louis and Paul, have

on a Boy Scout contest as to which city’s
boys will raise the larger amount of sub
scriptions.
Reports from New York were
that scouts there had received applica
tions for $800,000 worth of bonds.
“Arizona has been aroused to renewed
activity by the sinking of the Antilles,
and we hope to oversubscribe our allot
ment in a sum sufﬁcient to buy an Aa
tilles Second,” Harry R. Tritle, chairman
of the Arizona committee, wired.
One of the larger indivdual subscrip
tions reported was for $751000 from A. C.
Gutzeit, of Louisville, a native of Ger
many.
Silverbow County (Mont) work
ers wired to-day that in five days they
their quota by $1.
had oversubscrlbed
325,000 and still were going strong.
Fond du Lac (\Vis.) merchants are ac
cepting bonds in trade at 105.

HEKIOO BUYS BENZINE TRACTOBS.
A telegram from the American con
sulate general at Mexico City states that
the
ated
tors
to a

Mexican Government has appropri
$100,000 to purchase 50 benzine trac
and that a rush order has been cabled
ﬁrm in the United States.

THE LIBERTY LOAN'

Lend Your Money to theiGovernment
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Act Extending the War Risk Insurance Law

1917.

~

for the Protection of U. S. Soldiers and Sailors

[PUBLIC—No. 90—65Tn CoNonsssJ
[11. R. 5723.]
An act to amend an act cntitldd “An act to
authorize the establishment of a Bureau of
War Risk Insurance in the Treasury De
approved September2, 1914, and
partment,"
or other purposes.
sections of this act have
preceding
[The
in tho OFFICIAL BULLETIN hereto
[tween
ore.lprinted
ARTICLE

IV.

INSURANCE.
Sec. 400. That in order to give to every
oﬂicer and enlisted man
commissioned
and to every member of the Army Nurse
Corps (female) and of the Navy Nurse
Corps (female) when employed in active
or
service under the War Department
protection
greater
Navy
Department
dependents
and their
for
themselves
the
in Article
than is provided
to the
United States, upon application
examination,
medical
without
and
bureau
shall grant insurance against the death
or total permanent disability of any such
person in any multiple of $500, and not
less than $1,000 or more than $10,000,
upon the payment of the- premiums as
hereinafter provided.
Sac. 401. That such insurance must be
applied for within 120 days after enlist
ment or after entrance into or employ
ment in the active service and before
except that
discharge
or resignation.
those persons who are in the active war
service at the time of the publication of
of such con
the terms and conditions
tract of insurance may apply at any
and
time within 120 days thereafter
Any person in
while in such service.
the active service on or after the 6th day
of April, 1917, who, while in‘ such service
of 120 days
and before the expiration
from and after such publication, becomes
01' has become totally and permanently
disabled or dies, or has died, without
shall be
having applied for insurance,
deemed to have applied for and to have
insurance,
to such
payable
granted
been
person during his life in monthly install?
he shall die either
ments of $25 each.
before he shall have received any of such
or before he shall
monthly installments
have received 240 of such monthly in
stallments, then $25 per month shall be
paid to his wife from the time of his
death and during her widowhood, or to
his child, or'widowed mother if and
while they survive hlm: Provided, how
ever, That not more than 240 of such
monthly installments, including those re
ceived by such person during his total
shall be so
and permanent disability,
paid; and in that event the amount of
the monthly installments shall be appor
tioned between them as may be provided
'
by regulations.

III,

If

Insurance
Rot Assignable.
SEC. 402. That the director, subject to
the general direction of the Secretary of
shall promptly determine
the Treasury,
upon and publish the full and exact terms
and conditions of such contract of insur
shall not be as
The insurance
ance.
signable, and shall not be subject to the
claims of creditors of the insured or of

It shall be payable only
the beneﬁciary.
parent,
to a spouse, child, grandchild,
brother, or sister, and also during total
and permanent disability to the injured
person, or to any or all of them. The
insurance shall be payable in 240 equal
Provisions for ma
monthly installments.
turity at certain ages, for continuous in
stallments during the life of the insured
or beneﬁciaries, or both, for cash, loan,
paid-up and extended values, dividends
from gains and savings, and such other
provisions for the protection and advan
tage of and for alternative beneﬁts to the
insured and the beneﬁciaries as may be
found to be reasonable and practicable,
may be provided for in the contract of in
surance, or from ,time to time by regula
shall be based
tions.v All calculations
upon the American Experience Table of
Mortality and interest at St per cent per
annum, except that no deduction shall be
made for continuous installments during
the life of the insured in case his total
and permanent disability continues more
than 240 months.- Subject to regulations,
the insured shall at all times have the
right to change the beneﬁciary or bene
ﬁciaries of such insurance without the
consent of such beneficiary or_beneﬁcl
aries. but only \VifilllLthB classes herein
If no beneﬁciary within the
provided.
permitted class be designated by the in
sured, either in his lifetime or by his last
will and testament, or if the designated.
beneﬁciary does not survive, the insured,
the insurance shall be payable to such
person or persons. within the permitted
class of beneﬁciaries as would under the
laws of the State of the residence of the
insured, be entitled to his personal prop~
if no such per
erty in case of intestacy.
son survive. the insured, ihen there shall
be paid to the estate of the insured an
amount equal to the reserve value, if any,
of the insurance at the time of his death,
calculated on the basis of the American
Experience Table of Mortality and 3; per
cent interest in full of all obligations
under the contract of insurance.
Basis of Premium

Rates.

See. 403. That the United States shall
and
bear the expenses of administration
the excess mortality and disability cost
resulting from the hazards of war.
The
premium rates shall be the net rates
Experience
based upon the American
Table of Mortality and interest at 3} per
cent per annum.
SEC. 404. That during the period of war
and thereafter until converted the insur
ance shall be term insurance for succes
sive terms of one year each. Not later'
than ﬁve years after the date of the ter
of the war as declared by
mination
of the President of the
proclamation
States,
the term insurance shall
United
be converted, without medical examina
tion, into such form or forms of insurance
as may be prescribed by regulations and
Regulations
as the insured may request.
shall provide for the right 'to convert into
ordinary life, 2dpayment life, endowment
maturing at age 62, and into other usual
forms of insurance, and shall prescribe
the time and method of payment of the

premiums thereon, but payments of pre
miums in advance shall not be required
for periods of more than one month each
and may be deducted from the pay or
deposit of the insured or be_ otherwise
made at his election.
See. 405. That in the event of disagree
ment as to a. claim under the contract of
insurance between the bureau and any
beneﬁciary or beneﬁciaries thereunder. an
action on the claim may be brought
against the United States in the district
court of ‘the linlted States in and for the
district in which such beneﬁciaries or any
The court, as part
one of them resides.
of its judgment, shall determine and al
attorney’s
low such reasonable
fees. not
to exceed 10 per cent of the amount re
covered. to be paid by the claimant on
behalf of whom such proceedings are in
stituted to his attorney; and it shall be
unlawful for the attorney or for any other
person acting as claim agent or otherwise
to ask for, contract for, or receive any
other compensation because of such ac
No other compensation or fee shall
tion.
be charged or received by any person ex
cept such as may be authorizedby the
commissioner in regulations to be promul
gated by him. Any person violating the
provisions of this section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
viction thereof shall, for each and every
such offense, be ﬁned not exceeding
or be imprisoned at hard labor not ex
ceeding two years, or both, in the dist-re
tion of the court.

Authority for President.
_
Sec. 3. That section 8 of the act en
President
the
titled “An act to authorize
to increase temporarily the military es
of the United States." ap
tablishment
proved May 18, 1917, shall be held and
in
construed to authorize the President,
of said
accordance with the provisions
act and for the period of the existing
emergency only, to appoint as generals the
Chief of Staﬁ and the commander of the
United States forces in France; and as
lieutenant general each commander of an
army or army corps organized as author
ized by existing law: Provided. That the
pay of the grades of general and lieuten
ant general shall bc $10,000 and $9,000 a
with allowances ‘ap
year, respectively,
propriate to said grades as determined by
of War: And prorated,
the Secretary
That brigadier generals of the Army shall
hereafter rank relatively with rear admi
rals or the lower half of the grade. And
hereafter the chief of any existing stuff
corps, department, or bureau, except as is
otherwise provided for the Chief of Staff,
shall have the rank, pay, and allowances \
of major general.
Approved October 6, 1917.
BOILERS.
NEEDS LOCOMOTIVE
The American ambassador at Santiago.
Chile, cables that tenders have been re
quested by the Chilean Government for 15
locomotive boilers, which are urgently re.
for the State railroads. With
quired
their bids American manufacturers are
to
required by the Chilean Government
present the requisite export licenses.
CHILE

